PTO Meeting Minutes
Thursday, September 13, 2012, 6:30 p.m.

Meeting called to order at 6:35.
Welcome and address of the president, Debra McDowell:





Big thanks to Marty and Belinda Miller of SCI Supply Concepts for a GENEROUS donation of the
beautiful, back-to-school folders. The work and materials for these was over $650.
The PTO will make a donation to a trust fund for the family of the two Fox students killed in the
recent tragedy to help pay for funeral costs.
The PTO benches ordered last year are awaiting installation in the lunch recess area.
All in attendance introduced themselves: Debra McDowell, Gina Lundstrom, Carrie Mertz, Laura
Gryglewski, Doréan Dow, Jennifer Anderson, Michelle Borror, Tricia Heckstetter, Melanie
Houser, Sandy Salger, Mark Rudanovich, Jeff Govero, Kim Bowles, Richard Mattler, Terry
Hewett, Karen Mason, Sherrie Bonastia

Treasurer's report, Gina Lundstrom:
 Lots of money going out up front for Fall Festival--that will be replaced very soon!
 Mr. Rudanovich mentioned that with the passage of the bond issue Antonia will receive a sum of
money for technology.
Entertainment Book sales:


Going WELL! We believe we will sell at least 700 books, if not more.

Upcoming fundraiser:




PTO will do cookie dough sales again this year, beginning October 12. This year, all students will
be able to attend a BMX bike demonstration (with a great message), as well as earn some cute
little collectible frogs.
While spirit wear is not intended as a fundraiser, we do receive 10% of the sales. They start
September 14, and can be purchased via the school or online. Cash purchases end Sep. 28, and
online sales end Sep. 30.

Mother-Son event, Sherrie Bonastia:





February 22--theme of Big Top (complete with a magician)
Committees will begin forming soon.
The goal is to have a rotating cycle of themes.
Tricia Heckstetter volunteered her services (and her husband's) as a DJ

Fall Festival, Karen Mason:






Glow Wear is on sale, thanks to Kim Bowles. It will continue on sale all next week. Students can
wear their glow wear all day on Thursday, Sep. 20, the day of the Fall Festival.
We are almost completely set for Fall Festival: prizes are sorted, food is ordered, games are
ready, band is set, parking is set, certifications are in place, district inflatables are booked.
Already $768 raised via the Kiss the Cow collections. Don't worry, Mr. R. Karen assured everyone
that it's just like kissing a big kitten.
Karsch's has donated the water and ice and provided a HUGE discount on soda.
Huge thanks to the continued support of the Kraus and Stuckmeyer families!!

Any questions:



Father-daughter dance will be April 19. Richard Mattler again volunteered his services as a
rockin' DJ.
The newly organized storage unit is working out great. Big thanks to the district for funding that
and to Travis and Troy Harper for making it happen.

Adjourn meeting: 7:25 p.m.

